NYSSA ELEVATOR
 Prepare now for the long, cold winter ahead.

STRIKES LIMIT COAL
 Reserves for Heating, Homes Next Winter
 Spring and summer coal strikes have caused shortages in commercial stocks that seriously limit civilian reserves. War plans must keep running at full capacity—they get available coal first. Householders must fill bins by returning used material causing by limited stocks and strained transportation facilities is to be avoided. Order today—and be warm next winter.

MINIATURIZING MAGNESIUM CASTING
 Production pouring of magnesium castings in a division of three vital aircraft engine parts to America's war effort has been accomplished, adding a considerable new output to the Chevrolet plant.

Down the Nets

The Nyssa Elevator

The Nyssa Elevator

What Class Will Your Car Be in One Year From Now—IA or 4F?

Is your car wearing out faster than it should? Is it wasting gas? Is the motor in bad shape? Our expert mechanics know what to do for it.

Towne’s Garage

NYSSA PROGRAM THEATRE

Phone 108

Double Feature
FRIDAY and SATURDAY AUGUST 13—14
The Andrews Sisters and Robert Paige in "HOW'S ABOUT IT?"
Johnny Mack Brown and Tex Ritter in "DO NOT DISTURB"

SUNDAY and MONDAY AUGUST 15—16
Mickey Rooney and Princess Margaret in "THE HUMAN LAUGH"
It’s Everybody’s Comedy...It’s as Real and American as OLD GLORY"

BARGAIN NIGHT—TUESDAY AUGUST 27
Allan Jones, Jane Frayne and Andy Devine in "WOMEN DO OFFICE WORK IN THE STATES"
Comedy, Sports and Vanishing Men.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY AUG. 18—19
George Sanders, Margaret Chapman, Osmond residence in "APPOINTMENT IN BERLIN"
Can You Guess the Date When Our Armed Forces Are guests in your home? Call Towne’s Garage.

Chevrolet Adds Magnesium Operation

Chevrolet, which has been called the most important plant in the Northwest, is adding a new output, magnesium castings, to its line of parts for America’s war effort.

MEN OF COURAGE

• Pain, torment, and suffering play no favorites. They attack alike the able-bodied farmer of the family, the mother with her many responsibilities, or the only child.
• The one sad refuge is the family physician, who alone has the knowledge, courage, and stamina to battle disease.
• Don’t hesitate to consult your physician in time of distress. He, and he alone, is competent to advise. Depend on us to fill his prescriptions promptly and accurately.

Nyssa Pharmacy

Grain Grinding

We will go any place with our portable outfit to grind any kind of grain.

Phone 3418B, Oregon

Jacob Schoessler

Prescription Center

Of Supply

From a scratched finger to a crisis that calls for the miracle of sulfas, working wonders on the war front, we serve for the safety and health of Nyssa and find ourselves busier every day. With training, equipment and compounds approved by your doctor and state, we are ever ready to aid you.

Owyhee Drug Company

Attention

Growers Of Potatoes And Onions
If you want storage, either dry or cold
For Full Particulars See
F. H. Hogue
Payette, Idaho
Phone 17

Annual Co-op Picnic
Butler’s Grove
Between Ontario and Nyssa. Bring picnic dinner. Ice cream and cold drinks furnished by co-op.

Races for all.

Sunday, August 15
12 o’clock
Farmers Supply Co-op
Ontario and Nyssa